Prayer Concerns –
Week of
12 September 2021
• Janine – Blood clot surgery – Pray – Successful outcome/healing – 09/09/21
• Barbara K. – Mental health issues – Pray – Support those wanting to help –
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• Jennifer K. -- Mental health issues – Pray – Speedy resolution – 09/09/21
• Gary B. – Pacemaker installed – Pray – Successful outcome – 09/09/21 (upd)
• Ricky J. – Covid-19 recovery – Pray – Continued success in recovery –
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Our new pastor (whomever that might be) – until…
Olson family – Exposed to Covid – Pray – No infections/symptoms – 08/14/21
Aaron – Covid – Pray – Complete recuperation & Healing – 08/14/21
Newly initiated – Pray – They lead lives filled with joy and faithfulness
Ellen E. – Suffered fall – Pray – Speedy & complete recovery – 08/10/21
David B. – Covid – Pray – Speedy & complete recovery – 08/10/21
Lindsey J. – Hernia surgery – Pray – Successful and speedy recovery – 08/06/21
Chris W. – ACL replacement – Pray – Successful and speedy recovery – 08/06/21
Salem during this time of transition – 07/30/21
Dan – Brain Aneurism – Pray – Complete care and cure – 07/23/21
Gretchen – Surgery – Pray – Success, treatment, healing – 07/16/21
Esther – Decision-making difficulties – Pray – Guidance – 07/16/21
Rob & Joyellyn & all of us – Pray – Be/stay safe from Covid in all its forms –
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Doris – Recovering from surgery – Pray – Continue to success!– 07/16/21
Jim L. – Pancreatic cancer – Pray – Successful treatments – 07/06/21
Bonnie A. – Stroke & Leukemia – Pray– Successful treatments – 07/06/21
Luna – 2yr old w/brain cancer – Pray – 50-60% chance survival – 07/05/21 (upd)
Phil Thomas – No coma – Pray – At home and recovering! – 07/05/21 (upd)
Leroy Larson – Cancer & memory loss – Pray – Remission and cure – 06/25/21
Residents & employees of Isanti health care facility closing – Pray – Speedy
resolution – 06/17/21
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And when they came to the disciples, they saw a great
crowd around them, and scribes arguing with them. And
immediately all the crowd, when they saw him, were greatly
amazed, and ran up to him and greeted him. And he asked
them, “What are you arguing about with them?” And someone
from the crowd answered him, “Teacher, I brought my son to
you, for he has a spirit that makes him mute. And whenever it
seizes him, it throws him down, and he foams and grinds his
teeth and becomes rigid. So, I asked your disciples to cast it
out, and they were not able.” And he answered them, “O
faithless generation, how long am I to be with you? How long
am I to bear with you? Bring him to me.” And they brought the
boy to him. And when the spirit saw him, immediately it
convulsed the boy, and he fell on the ground and rolled about,
foaming at the mouth. And Jesus asked his father, “How long
has this been happening to him?” And he said, “From
childhood. And it has often cast him into fire and into water, to
destroy him. But if you can do anything, have compassion on us
and help us.” And Jesus said to him, “‘If you can’! All things
are possible for one who believes.” Immediately the father of
the child cried out[a] and said, “I believe; help my unbelief!”
And when Jesus saw that a crowd came running together, he
rebuked the unclean spirit, saying to it, “You mute and deaf
spirit, I command you, come out of him and never enter him
again.” And after crying out and convulsing him terribly, it
came out, and the boy was like a corpse, so that most of them
said, “He is dead.” But Jesus took him by the hand and lifted
him up, and he arose. And when he had entered the house, his
disciples asked him privately, “Why could we not cast it out?”
And he said to them, “This kind cannot be driven out by
anything but prayer.”
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